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Determining the level of nursing services required and selecting the appropriate health 
related professionals contribute to the patient achieving the best possible quality of life and 
adaptation to disability. 
Although this section will cover most types of health care professionals who may be involved 
in the long-term care of ventilator dependent patients, it must be kept in mind that the 
varying individual needs of each patient may call for bringing in other medical or health-
related specialists. The rehabilitation professional must have realistic goals about the 
prognosis for the patient and select appropriate professionals to provide long-term care. The 
benefits to be derived from each health team member and the services each member will 
provide must be understood and carefully evaluated. This is essential if the family unit as 
whole is to receive the proper care. 
 
Health Care Team Members  
The basic treatment team typically includes a physical therapist, an occupational therapist, 
a respiratory therapist, appropriate levels of nursing staff: a durable medical goods supplier 
and supplier for pharmaceuticals and other items that must be replaced monthly. The 
rehabilitation professional should enlist the aid of the primary physician to determine if 
there is a need for consulting physicians to monitor pulmonary function, nutrition and any 
other complication. For example, the patient with a spinal cord injury may need the services 
of a urologist or an orthopedist; the patient in a vegetative state, a neurologist, a urologist 
and general medical physician skilled in dealing with the nutrition needs of this type of 
patient are usually consulted. 
 
Nursing Services. Perhaps the most difficult staffing decision is determining what level of 
nursing services will be required to meet a patient's needs adequately, while at the same 
time considering costs. Although prices vary widely throughout the United States, the cost 
of twenty-four-hour awake registered nursing (RN) services ranges from $178,000 to $200, 
000 per year; twenty-four-hour-awake licensed practical nursing (LPN) services range from 
$130,000 to $158,000 per year and awake attendant care ranges from $50,000 to $70,000 
per year. Cost of a live-in attendant ranges from $24,000 to $35,000 per year, depending 
upon the area of the country. The rehabilitation professional must help the family select 
the most effective combination of nursing care. The types of procedures that RNs, LPNs 
and nurse's aides are allowed to do are rigidly regulated under the nurse practice acts, 
which vary from state to state. 
 
The first step in selecting and coordinating effective nursing care is to determine the 
specific procedures that must be carried out and how often. This will indicate the minimal 
level of care legally allowed in that state. Many states allow only RNs to provide twenty-
four-hour-awake care to patients dependent on a ventilator. Other States allow for “high 
tech" LPNs to fill in for a portion of the twenty-four-hour period. High tech LPNs have had 
specialized training and/or experience in intensive care units. LPNs are usually allowed to 
care for ventilator-dependent patients only when registered nursing supervision is 
available by telephone. But almost all nursing services make that supervision available 
twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, and it is included in the cost of the LPN 
service. 
It is rarely legal for a nurse's aide or companion-type staff member to provide care for a 
ventilator dependent patient in a home setting. Although it is legal for family members to 
perform technical procedures such as deep pulmonary suctioning and monitoring of 
ventilator equipment, it would not be legal or appropriate for nurse's aides to carry out 
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these procedures even under the supervision of a family member.  
The result is that the cost of home care for a ventilator dependent patient can be quite 
high, even with a combination of RN and high tech LPN staffing. It is not unusual to pay 
$160,000 to $180,000 a year for nursing care. The psychological benefit of home care, 
particularly for quadriplegics with a high level of functioning, is nevertheless well worth 
such cost compared to the negative effects of placement in a nursing facility. 

Speech Therapist. The tracheostomy interferes with the flow of air over the vocal cords and 
severely limits normal speech. With few exceptions, speech therapy tends to be short-term 
and goal oriented, rarely lasting more than 18 to 24 months for adults. For children, speech 
therapy is usually continued through the developmental years or until the end of the school 
program and is provided for under Public Law 94-142, the mainstreaming law for 
handicapped children, up to age eighteen or twenty-one, depending upon the individual 
child's circumstances. 

An individual may have received speech therapy while in the acute care facility and may be 
speaking independently at the time of discharge, utilizing augmentative communication or 
computer interactive devices, or using nonverbal communication skills. Patients with spinal 
cord injuries, in particular, can often benefit from augmentative communication devices, and 
a speech therapist is usually consulted to help select the appropriate device and train the 
patient. A speech therapist may also be considered for the vegetative-state patient, 
depending upon the level of function. 

Physical Therapist. After discharge from the acute care or rehabilitation facility, it is 
assumed that the patient has reached a maximum level of functioning and is now working 
to maintain that level in order to avoid complications and to increase his or her quality of 
life. The primary function of the physical therapist in the long-term care program is to 
evaluate and monitor the patient’s physical therapy needs. The nurses providing around-
the-clock care are usually quite capable of delivering the type of range-of-motion exercises 
required to keep the patient free of contracture deformities and related complications. 
Depending upon individual patient needs, physical therapy re-evaluations are usually 
limited to one a year during an inpatient assessment but may be done as frequently as once 
a month. 

Occupational Therapist. The services of an occupational therapist are usually limited to the 
early stages of setting up a home program. Occupational therapists assess upper extremity 
functioning, develop programs to improve such functioning, help with stimulation programs 
and help the patient achieve a maximum level of independence. The levels of independence 
reached by ventilator dependent patients are, of course, extremely limited; they typically 
require assistive devices such as communication aids, electric wheelchairs with chin or 
mouth stick controls and environmental control units with chin or mouth stick controls. 
Once the individual has reached a maximum level of functioning and basic programs have 
been established, the patient usually sees the occupational therapist on a schedule similar 
to that for the physical therapist, with once-a-year re-evaluations conducted during an 
inpatient assessment and only rarely on a more frequent basis in the home. 
Recreational Therapist. When it is appropriate, a recreational therapist may be considered 
on a short-term basis to help the patient develop skills, interests or hobbies that he or she 
would be able to engage in and enjoy. 
Psychological Support and Behavior Management. Psychological support and/or the 
services of an individual skilled in behavior management or behavior modification 
programs are often appropriate and necessary. 

Coordination of the Health Care Team 

Care must be taken to ensure that the various health professionals communicate effectively 
with one another and develop a team approach to dealing with their home care patients. In a 
hospital or rehabilitation facility, individual professionals are accustomed to working 
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together to provide coordinated services to meet individual needs. This is typically not the 
case in the home care setting, and it is the responsibility of the rehabilitation team leader to 
form a cohesive, interactive group that works toward common patient goals. If this is not 
adequately done, we often find that the patient is being pulled in several different directions, 
being rewarded or punished in an inconsistent manner for various types of behavior and 
being medicated by different physicians with no consideration given to interactive drug 
effects. 
Each of the members of the team must understand what is being accomplished by the other 
members, with the team leader guiding all concerned toward meeting common goals. For 
example, the primary and consulting physicians should be as well informed about the work 
of the health-related professionals as they are about the work of other physicians on the 
case. This must be done in a cautious, diplomatic fashion if good relationships with the 
physicians are to be maintained but it is no less essential for proper patient care than any 
other aspect of the provision of services. 
 


